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FASHION PLAYS TRICK

IN STYLING LOW BACK

With tht; advent of the formal
floason neur at hand, what

coed isn't thinking of what
to wear at the 'nail? Clamour is
the keynote of the wlntci, along

with the new feeling
lor fashion . . fash-,o- n

thnt means lux- -

I

i uiloiisnesN, richness.

LJr '

m i im mma a

opulence.
Io rapture this

glamour, first of all
lone must he smart

. . and the smart
idea for the year in

normal gowns is to
startle one's mihlic

wnen ine DacK is mmcd. J he deeol-letag- e

is extremely low and dur-
ing in the back and primly high
in ironi. mis nigh front, very low
back is one of the dazzling fashion
u-ic- oi tne season.

Silhouettes are ever so sylph
like . . . sum and simple . . . with
the slimnesn broken somewhere to
give a more interesting note than
the old fashioned straight lines. A
certain amount of accent is given
to the neckline with ruches and
frills appearing less often than the
shoulder interest or fanciful
sleeves. Flowers appear in unex
pectod places, many of them at the
neck or shoulder.

Flaret Start At Knees.
Again, the center of the body
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may draw attention with little
basques, bu.stle-bow- n, or a slight
cascade of the material down the
back. And a third way to variety
Is the flaring ruffling, or pleating
at the hem, with flare sometimes
starting at the knee.

With the descent in length to the
floor, trains are endorsed in almost
all styles. Some of them flow from
the shoulders, others from the
hips, and some are merely a slight
lengthening of the Hkir't at the
hack. They may trail several feet
or only a few inches, and are of
the same material as the dress or
contrast it in color and material.

And ono mustn't forget that for
those who desire less extremely
formal frocks, the new long
sleeved, low backed dinner gowns
are decorative as well as
Milady wears them both to dine
and to dance and as attractive and
correct.

Materials are rich and luxurious,
with velvets, in all their forms,
leading. Besides the stiff, crinkled,
and fine mat velvets, there a
those shot with metallic threads
which have higher luster. Satins
come next . . . slipper satin . , .

slippery crushed satin . . . and
fluid shiny type. Velvety crepes,
lames, in which metal and silk
threads are mixed without definite
design, and' some taffeta and faille
follow and are all being worn.

Net Sequin Is New Note.
Many of the loveliest gowns are

made of moires, threaded with thin
metal strands to produce a Bilvery
sheen. A crinkled crepe with thin
threads of gold running through it
is one of the new
est examples
the supple soft
ncss of metallics
this year. The Jet
sequin is a new
note In trimming,
while silver, gilt,
and sequins the
exact shade of
the dress are ex-

tremely good.
Dull rich shades

are highlighted
as distinctly new
for the winter
season, although
such a variety of
colors is smart
that one may un
erringly choose the most flatter-
ing. Black and white are perennial
favorites, and gold and silver have
come very much to the fore. Pas-
tels in pink, blue, green and gray
are m demand, and the dull reds,
prunes, greens, Diues, ana roaea
give the much sought "jewel
tones." There is a new "ice blue"
that looks it and is the latest thing
in sophistication.

Formal Hats Popular.
Never have there been so many

evening hats as there are this year,
thev ara even being worn wiui
trains. Unless you plan to wear one
of the many diadems or clips
among your curls you will want
one to match your gown. Charm-
ing things are done with velvet,
covering only a part of the head,
and tiny "baby-bonne- t" effects are
gotten with transparent manne
crowns or goia, suver, or umw,
and small twists of velvet, to
match the rown, at the back of the
head. And diadem hats were never
in better taste.

Correct Footwear
For Men Features

Long Vamp Pumps

Shoes for the formal man with
a tuxedo are of patent leather to
be verv correct but the greater
portion of the undergraduates at-

tending the opening of the formal
season will wear the acceptable
black leather oxford with a plain
toe.

The man wearing full dress is
almost obligated to wear patent
leathers as the only very rormai
footwear for men. The shoes
should be long vamp pumps.

Hose for the man in tuxedo can
be either black silk or lisle witn
either white or colored clocks
It is. of course, quite correct to
wear plain black silk hose without
anv clock.

The full dress outfit calls for
plain black silk hose with or with
out a clock. These are neeessitatea
by the formal nature of the dress,
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Adlyn Moeller.
From Miller and Paine comes

this exquisite trotteur length white
Gallapin evening wrap, which Ad-
lyn Moeller displays. And to top it
off, she wears a cunning metal lace
dance hat. Both very nice for the
Ball!

COSMETICIANS ADVISE

BLENDING OF MAKE-U- P

You have only one face but there
is no end to what you can do to it
If you are clever with your cos-

metics.
Study your face. Look at your

self with critical
eyes, under a re-
vealing light Is
your face a little
broad? A little
too long? A lit-
tle too round ?

By using your
rouge correctly
you can minimize
these slight dis-
advantages.

A broad face,
for example,
should wear
rouge blended to-
ward the center,
to make the
cheeks appear
closer together,
and so give the
impression of an oval shape. A
narrow face should follow the con
trary rule and place trie rouge
out toward the temples. A too
long face must have the rouge
placed more in the center of the
cheek; a too-sho- rt face, ought to
have it placed high under the
eyes.

Make Own Rule
Lips can be improved bv the

correct application of lipstick, too,
At present, it is smart to rouge the
lower lip heavily, the upper lip but
lightly. It is a good plan to loi
low if your upper lip is not well
shaped. If your lower lip is very
full, however, make your own
fashion rule, and rouge the upper
hp more brightly.

Generally speaking, a vivacious
red coral shade is most becoming
for the fair-haire- fair-skinn-

girl; red poppy for the Celtic brun
ette; red geranium for those with
a tawny skin tone. Rouge and lip
stick should match.

LNGERIE TREND IS NEW

The inside storv of formal sea
son is lingerie. The trend in the
very newest French lingeries is for
lines that are classic in simplicity,
The fussy, ruffly types of yester

aDnearance.

year are replaced by
garments that are
simple and clinging
in line.

The snug fitting
chemise, particular
ly if it has a ban
deaux top, is being
worn as the sole
garment under eve
ning gowns. Many
women prefer them
to dancettes. The

smartest of them are made of silk
and Lastex in a waffle weave
which gives a smooth and svelte

The girdle-panti- e is popular
among the younger set and for the
sheerer rowns formal slips in
white and tea rose are added,
Made of light weight crepes, they
feature fitted waists and low
backs, and are full length.

Leadine materials are crepes,
satins, and weighted crepes, while
the favored colors are white, lea
rose, flesh, and blue.

ADDRESS WOMEN VOTERS.
Dr. J. E. LeRossignol addressed

the Grand Island League of Women
Voters on a program planned ror
the discussion of "Trade Keia-tions- ."

At the University, Doctor
LeRossienol is dean of the college
of business administration.

LOST A pair of glasses
with white gold frames in
a black case. Liberal Re-

ward!
Gwendolyn Thompson

1424 D L6966

Lost and Found.
LOST Jeweled Phi Beta PI (medical)

Din dlamona-Bnape- a. innmis x.
on back. Reward. Call Mary Hurd.

Log? Jeweled Kappa Kappa Gamma
Din. a. newm. -

LOST In Temple Bid. Tuesday nipht
lipht satin swan, miumeu v. jvc--

LOST Rewsrd lor the return of black
and white snaener iouniam pen won
name "Bernard Jennings" on Jt.
Call

HOSE

DRES

DAILY MWRASKAN Til

THE STORY IN A NUT SHELL
LINGERIE

SLIPPERS

GOWNS

WRAPS

GLOVES

JEWELRY

HEAD

THE RLE

4 IumhIY, ulinplf linen, vry pliiln Ming fitting fhen.il hi with
Imndciinx lop, hHtlim und
iilt'ry tunc with while, rmtnU tHiir with it I

medium hluen.

hHtln, rrepe. vHvel, trold nnd liver iHme nnd ld Hnd ullver
kid. Kid iimtrhlng gluten. Hvrt brightened with NrqiiliiN.

Nylon llkr nllhnuette. Verv hlnh front, verv low hnrlt. Moor
length, frequent olentlnr imd ruffling at hem. Iriilnn, Metnl,
velvet, crew, hhMii, Inltetn, lame. Rearin, neon In, nietnl
trimming,
Hhnrt, hip length, threp-iimrt- nnd full length. might linen,
full sleeve. Itlurk velvet, Itinie, Inpln,

Velvet, heavy hhIIii, kid, glticr, miede. Twelve and Mxteen
button length, nix button glove ending halfway between wrIM
and elbow. Very good.

MetHlllr ncrettnnrle, gnld meh belt, equln and rhlnentonf
Jewelry, bracelet In pair.
Jew eled diadem, A lire In W onderland headhHnd, Jeweled
clip. Mallne hat, silver, gold or blaek with lranpMrent tap.

GRAND MARCH PROMISES
TO BE FASHION PARADE

RAG SPONSORS
Offsetting the uniforms of the

cadet officers, the multi-colore- d

gowns of the thirty-thre- e sponsors
of the military ball will form a ver-

itable fashion parade of the grand
march. Jewel tones, which are
predominant note in winter hues,
assure a brilliant and glowing set-

ting for the presentation of the
honorary colonel.

Roma De Brown, regimental
sponor, has chosen a gown of
silver metalic cloth, which fea-
tures the suggestion of a train in
back and which she will match
with silver slippers.

Virginia Selleck will wear a
deep garnet velvet which hugs the
throat in front and flaunts a low
back decolletage. The frock is
trimmed in matching jewels and is
worn with slippers of the same
color.

Black velvet threaded with gold
will be worn by Florence Panter,
the gold motif accentuated by a
gold mesh belt and matching ac
cessories. Large puffed sleeves
complement the eown. and a
charming contrast is produced by
a white yolk forming a high neck-

line all around.
Selects Turquoise Blue.

Katherine Garrett, selects tur-
quoise blue satin with which she
will wear gold Grecian scandals. A
sheered ruffle extends over the
shoulders and down the low cut
back, and sheered side flounces at
the knee complete her costume.

One of the newest and smartest
notes in formal wear is the long
sleeved evening gown. Alice Reek-ma- n

will wear one of these in
black velvet with a
white bodice, the sleeves of which
arc tightly-fitte- d from wrist to
elbow. A high cowl neck muffles
the throat both front and back,
and a decolletage effect is pro-

duced by a slit down the back.
Wears Silver Scandals.

And Rosemary Anderson will be
a vivid picture in a red velvet
princess frock trimmed with small
briliant buttons. Two bows of
the same material, one in front
and one at the waistline in back,
give a piquant touch to her en-

semble with which she wears sil
ver scandals.

White satin trimmed in brown
mink has been chosen by Kath-
erine Oury who will wear white
satin silnners nnd nearls with it.
The dress is form-fittin- g to the
hips, where tne sKirt nairs ana
froms a slight train in back.

Chooses Stunning Jacket.
Rhinestones and bugle beads are

embroidered on the stunning little
incket which tons the blos

som pink crepe gown that Lois
Rathburn has selected. a low
draped cowl back contrasts the
high neck in front, and white
satin slippers and white kid gloves
are her accessories.

Since metal cloth has come to
the fore this season. Lucile Lam-pe- rt

will be right in the mode with
her gold gown, which is gathered
at the neck and which bears

pleats of georgette inset
above a train in the back.

Produces Dainty Effect.
Demure and charming is the

pink taffeta which Margaret Med-1q- t-

n-i- ntpar Puffed sleeves and
triangular ruffle insets in the skirt
contribute to produce a dainty ef-

fect. Blue slippers will match the
hlne in the Dink and blue flower
which rests at the belt line.

Tr Rpimer's black taffeta is
mnrie on tirincess lines and has
white organdie pleating on the
stand-u- p shoulders and on the
large bow in the back.

Pink rrene with a low flair ef
feet in the skirt distinguishes the
gown cnosen oy jviajone r mr.
A rhinestone buckle on the belt
nnH flowers of a deener pink on

the shoulder give finishing

Artfuiiv simnle is Illif Miller's
frock of black bengaline crepe.
The back is cut low ana a oraiu
nf al trims the neck
onH chnnlnVrs.

Marearet Chase will be dressea
In white taffeta with stand-u- p

ono-r.- winp-- nn the shoulders. Mir
rnr rOins nn the cown fill match
the Alice in Wonderland band in

For the First Time
in Years . . .

HENDRIK IBSEN'S

'A Doll's House'
in a Modem Version by the

Omaha Community
Playhouse

O
Special Students' Matinee
Saturday, Dec. 9, 230 p. m.

Reserved Seats 50 Cents

If you are coming to the Tibbett
concert in Omaha that evening,
come early and see Omaha's favo-

rite stars give this great play. For
reserved seats, phone Glendale 0800

or write to the

Community Playhouse
4004 Davenport, Omaha

Milt

her hair, which is quite the latest
thing you know.

Silver beads are employed in a
strikingly attractive manner on
the dress of soft orange crepe to
be worn by Alice Geddes. They
give the semblance of a collar
which follows the oval neckline
in front to a deep V in back. A
brilliantly-buckle- d belt and silver
slippers complete the ensemble.

Virginia Welch has selected an
elegantly simple black velvet
gown, which has as its only orna-
ments two rhinestone clips on the
neck in front and a buckle of the
same stones at the waist in back.

A plaid effect is obtained by
silver threads woven crosswise on
the black taffeta gown of Ruth
Hill. Straight simple lines with
a below-the-kn- flair give smart
simplicity.

And Betty Temple promises to
look demurely sweet in the puffed
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Footwear
PUMPS AND ANNALS

the season's newest styles
lasts that do jour feel jim-tir- e

eoniforl well ofjle.
and white. The ones

tint perfectly!

4.25 to 9.00 Pr.
Women's Shoes Swond Floor

COQ FEATHER
JACKET.

COQ White

Priced

tlmti;riiiht'r.

Jean Piper.
dress, like

worn next
Margnret Lindsay,
.lean Al-

pha The from Ben
Simons, red valgara,
exquisitely with

The single ornament
note
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quaintness
frock.
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Tripp

individual hair
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Motlern Frocks Call
For Ji-- lry in ,nr

Classic Simplicity

New high necklines and metal
gowns call for less Jewelry than
was used in other years. Rhine-
stone ornaments and especially
rhineslones with emeralds are be-

ing featured for
(Tk evening wear.

r
twin and tripleti. rvVrfc sfts nrf" P'T"1'"1"
favorites. Brace- -

'tS W tn
Iff pairs, nne on

mm each wrist, are
ultra-smar- t.

An attractive
accessory is tho separate gold cord
girdle which is simply knotted at
the back or side. It adds me-

dieval note to princess-styl- e dress-
es. It is gold and not silver that
has the highest style value this
season.

The Last Word In Bags.

And word about evening bags,
for handbags are in for brilliant
social season. Sequin bags, lame
bags, beaded bags, and velvet bags
are all smart, and it is doubly
smart to wear little sequin din-
ner hat to match the sequin bag.

Feathered bags are adorably
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frivolous and very new. They at
featured in tiny muff effects ar
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FORMAL SEASON
mrtms the start of our

RUSH SEASON
Now that, all cleaning prices in Lincoln arc 1hc miiiic
it will be a matter of qualily of work and service.

We excel in Loth.

pert

W.AVE.

f"nna

B6961

Lincoln's Store of Cleanliness

Responsible
Cleaners

'Si

HE tlate-biHt- k uill fill up
fast after tin appearance
in one of these

"FORMALS"
rKhSKS willi cury cliarm of the

picliirt'scjiie and all the restraint of
good taste. Sheath-lik- e in the contem-- .

poraxy manner with all the varying eon-reit- s

of a versatile mode. Headed
formats; Ion p sleeved, decollete back'
dresses; frocks with wings, bolstering
and other new treatments slightly cap-

ping the shoulder; those with high front
necklines and low hacks; and all the
others of smart consideration. TAI--FKTAS-,

VKLYETS, SATINS AND
B life, gem-lik- e colors, Mich

high shades as tomato bisque and black.
VARILTY as one likes vhen selecting
one's most important frock. Sizes 11,
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Visit Our Beauty Salon
Skillful, experienced operators will put ou at your best for
the ball.

MANICURE Qc
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